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TRY OUR

Home-Made Preserves !
Made from home grown fruit. We have a"i£rge 

stock on hand. Sold in Bottles, Pails, and by

the lb.
-:o:-

EGOS & BUTTER
I We want EGGS and BUTTER for CASH, 

or in exchange for GROCERIES.

House Cleaning Supplies!
We Have a Full Line in Slock

Give us a call. _ac
-:o:

EUREKA TEA,
If you have never tried our Eureka Tea it will pay you 

to do so. It is blended especially for our trade, and our 
•ales of it show a continued increase. Price 25 cents 
per lb.

R. F. Maddigan & Co.

COAL!
All kinds for your winter 

supply.
See us before^ you "place 

your order.

BIRD COAL—Dittereut Sizes 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Soft Coal—All Kinds

Price $2.50 J C. Lyons & Go.
Amherst 

Boots
Ære tfye Farmer’s 

friends.
Made from Solid Leather 
throughout, counters, in
soles and heels. They
stand up and stand the 
strain of hard wear 
through all kinds of mud, 
slush and wet.

leu’s AmherstlBoots, $1.60 to $2.76 
Women’s “ “ 1.25 to 1.75
Boys’ “ “ 2.00 to 1.50
fiirii’ “ “ 1.10 to 1.35
fluids “ “ 1-00

Charlottetown, P. E.I. 
Nov. SO 1910.

& Co.

JAMES E REDDIN
Barrister, etc.,

Has Removed his Office from 
the City Hotel Building, 
Great George Street, to rooms 
over Grant’s Implement 
Warehouse, Corner of Queen 
ar d Sydney Streets.

Collections attended to. 
Money to loan.

Ch’town, Feb. 22, 1911—6m

Join the Army of 
Successful C. B. C. Grads.”
r nLn°k the records of nearly all graduates of the 
- a. V. and you will find that they are holding down the 
most responsible, prominent and lucrative positions that 
an appreciative business world can bestow.

Wherever you go you will find men and women who 
owe their present success and prosperity to the practical 
business training which they secured at the C.B.C. From 
Sydney to Hong Kong and from Vancouver to Bombay 
you will find hustling, successful and enterprising people 
wrno wetrid now be drudging at ffcheir tasks in their home 
town if it were not for the rich opportunities their C B C 
training developed for them.

There s no need of staying in the ranks with the 
common crowd, no. need of slaving away for a pittance 
w en Practical training will enable you to create your 
own opportunities for a richer, bigger and be ter future.

C.B.C. courses cover bookkeeping, shorthand, type- 
writing, business correspondence, banking, reporting, 
modern office practice, navigation and engineering.

Write today for free;prospectus, G. B. C. blotter and 
mil information.

Charlottetown Business College
AND INSTITUTE OF

SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING

L. B. MILLER - - - Principal
VICTORIA ROW. -

VIEW OF WOMAN 
SUFFRAGE.

FOR HEALTH AND COMFORT

Wear Stanfield’s Underwear!
-:o:

gJFor the man who must 

work out doors in winter, 

there is nothing more essen- | 

tial for good health and 

comfort than good heavy 

Woolen Underwear.

‘ Stanfield’s” Underwear is 

made from all pure wool; it 

s well made, every stitch is put in just right, It is 

made to fit perfectly, which insures extra comfort.

” Stanfield’s" is the cheapest Underwear to buy. When 

you buy Stanfield s you get one hundred cents worth 

of value for every dollar you spend. We sell

SMell’s in all tie fflereit weights.
Stanfield s Green Label, ’ a heavy ribbed Underwear, 

all pure wool, double breasted, well made; abso

lutely unshrinkable........................ ....$‘>00 a suit.

Stanfield’s ‘‘Red Label,' Sf. heavier and 

finer grade, soft and warm, unshrink

able. All sizes..$250 a suit, 

Stanfield s “ Blue Label a very heavy 

line. Will keep you warm in any 

climate, no matter how cold. Won’t 

shrink. All sizes....,.......... .$’3 80 a suit.

Come in and have your Underwear needs supplied.

MacLELLAN BROS.
268 QUEEN STREET.

Montague

Dental Parlors
We guarantee all our plate 

to give perfect satisfaction or 
money refunded.

Teeth pulled and extracteo 

absolutely painless,

A. J. FRASER, D. D.

Aug. 15 1906—3m

JOB WORK !
Executed with Neatness and 

Despatch at the Herald 

Office

Charlottetown P, E. Island

Tickets
Dodgers

Posters 

Check Books 

Note "Rooks of Hasd 

Receipt Books 

Letter Heads 
Note Heads

Fall and Wiqter Weather
-:o:

Fall and Winter weather calls for prompt attention
to the

Repairing, Cleaning and making at CloHing.
We beg to remind our numerous patrons that we 

have REMOVED from 23 Prince Street 
to our new stand

122 DORCHESTER STREET
j

Next door to Dr. Conroy’s Office, where we shall be 
pleased to see all our friends.

& All Orders Receive Strict Attention.
Our work is reliable, and our prices please our customers.

h. McMillan

(New Turk Freeman’s Journil.)

From the recent London Pastoral 
Letter of Right Rev. Dr O’Dwyer, 
Bishop of Limerick, we take the fol
lowing interesting remarks on the 
woman suffrage question :

The Sacrament of Marriage is the 
cornet stone of humao socie'y, and, 
therefore, it has been left by its Di
vine imtitutor, not at the mercy of 
civil governments, but in the guar 
dianship of His Owo Church, to 
whose jurisdiction it belongs no less 
fully than any other Sacrament or 
rite of our holy religion. And you 
see that as soon as men throw off the 
Christian faith, or lose a hold ol its 
principles, one of the first practical 
consequences is an attack upon the 
marriage tie. What they call mod
ern progress, in the moral order, may 
be measured by their divorce laws. 
They would put woman back again 
in her pagan condition, in pre-Chris
tian times, and it is a sad fact, but an 
eloquent demonstration of the need 
of an infallible guide in morals, as 
well as in faith, that the only religious 
body which now stands like a wall of 
brass agsinst Ibis onrush of human 
passion is our Holy Church. In 
Ireland we have been able by God's 
blessing to keep out this fatal evil, 
but we have to be on our guard 
against the advance of principles, and 
the admission of practices which are 
the first steps in the same direction. 
There has been (or some years a 
movement to draw women from their 
homes, and to engage them in occu
pations which an elder generation 
thought entirely unsuited to them. 
Even in our Catholic schools one 
can perceive a spirit of publicity, a 
craving for notoriety, which is entirely 
new amongst us. For myself, I am 
convinced that t be annual publica
tion of children’s names, and some
times even of their photographs, must 
on educational grounds be injurious, 
and be fatal in the long run to true 
scholarship and hard work both for 
boys and gitls ; but for girls I regard 
it as the first step toward breaking 
down the delicacy and modesty which 
is their most precious possession. 
School should be a second home, 
and its work be almost private. This 
evil, however, although serious, is re
mote j but a far greater evil is already 
upon us, and seems to me to call 
urgently for attention, A consider
able number of Catholic girls are fol- 
lowtog the courses of our University 
Colleges in exactly the same coodi 
lions as young men, with no distinc
tion between them in studies, or even 
social conditions, but thrown into 
large towns to rough it as best they 
can away from their parents and all 
the protection of home In England 
they have special colleges in connec
tion with the Universities of Oxford 
anti Cambridge and London for 
women. It is a strange thing, and 
suggests an unpleasant commentary 
on the drift of things that we have 
not one such College in Ireland, 
where we boast so much of our reli
gious faith and the virtue and mod
esty of our women

Into the Tormsil et Polities. 
Another phase of this modern 

movement is the agitation which has 
been set on foot to draw women into 
the turmoil of politics. I do not 
refer now to their taking part in local 
affairs, especially those, such as the 
administration of workhouses, which 
are more or less of a charitable na
ture, and afford scope for their special 
energies, but to their claim to gef the 
Parliamentary suffrage and to vote, 
and of course to act equally with men 
in Parliamentary elections Hitherto 
this .very grave question has been 
merely academic, and provoked a 
•mile of amusement, rather thap 
serious consideration. Now it hasi 
come within the range of practical 
politics, and it is for everyone to 
weigh well the consequences, imme
diate and remote, of so profound a 
change in our social conditions. Many 
women who will bear this letter read 
will think that it I) impossible that a 
measure for which none of them have 
ever asked, which most of them regard 
ss an absurdity, which public opinion 
in Ireland has not demanded, should 
be suddenly imposed ypon us. Yçt 
it is quite possible. The game of 
parties in Parliament often leads >o 
strange results, and it is well for us in 
Ireland to realize the danger that, 
without onr consent, this measure 
may become law, and the women of 
Ireland be placed in a position from 
which all their instincts and habits of 
thought would shrink.

When Husband and Wife Disagreed
The objection to giving votes to 

women is not that they would exer
cise the franchise with less judgment 
or honesty than men In intelligence, 
in conscientiousness, in geaetne desire

for the public good, they ere not in
ferior to men. That is not the ob
jection. From the peace of their 
homes they would be drawn into the 
aocry, and often squalid strife of 
political parties. Now they stand 
outside all such contentions. \ mao 
comes borne from some turbulent 
scenes of an election contest, and 
in his home, under the influence of a 
good woman, the calm and quietness 
that are the one need of his soul at 
the time. But how would it be if his 
wife was an active participator in the 
same contest, and in his home, in 
which he might look for some cessa
tion of strife, be found the same or 
even greâter bitterness ? Are we to 
contemplate .the posaibility of hoe • 
band and wife taking opposite sides, 
ind the peace and harmony of their 
family disturbed and their children 
divided into opposite esmps with 
their parents ? The very thought is 
shocking to every sense of Christian
propriety Are women to attend children, a disposition to oast aside
public meetings, and join clubs and 
leagues, and other sneb bodies, and, 
just as men do now, take an active 
interest in all political developments ? 
ft is oot easy to see bow such a life 
is consistent with the care of home 
and children, and regard for the great 
and important interests that now de
pend entirely on the woman of the 
house. Young women, who have no 
home or children to mind, may find 
time for such things, although not 
without grave damage to every 
feminine disposition and feeling, but 
for mothers of families it would simply 
mean the neglect of their children, 
he abandonment of their homes, 

with all their duties and respensi- 
bilities, and the loss of the reverence 
and affection which they now receive 
from husband and son. The husband 
by God’s ordinance is the head of the 
family, and, in all its external rela
tions, its representative. He speaks 
and votes, and acts for wife and child, 
and it is nothing less than a reversal 
of the order that God has established 
to deprive him of that office, and aet 
up his own wife to divide it with him. 
and, it may be, oppose hie action. If 
the wife is to vote and act with the 
husband, what it her gain of receiving 
the franchise ? If she is to be free to 
vote and act against him, then the 
franchise for her is the readiest way to 
break up the peace of her family» 
destroy her own legitimate influence, 
and with it banish religion from the 
borne. In England we see with 
what fanatical violence this claim of 
women to divide political power with 
men is being advanced, and it it be
cause I feel the danger that tbii 
monstre us deordination may, without 
the consent, and almost without the 
knowledge of the people of tbii 
country, be imposed upon us, that I 
feel it my duty to call attention thus 
publicly tp the danger.

Criminality Among
The French Youth.

Paxis, April 2, 1912,
We have often had eccaeioo to 

notice the startling increase of crim
inal! y among the young in France, a 
symptom so generally recognized and 
so alarming that even ooo-Caiholic 
papers are bound to acknowledge its 
existence. In the eyes of Oatboliçs 
its paqse lies in the atheistical teach- 
of the Government schools, whose 
so-called neutrality is a sham, and 
whose rank irréligion is, in most eases, 
openly professed The natural and 
logical consequence of this teaching 
ii the casting away of the laws of 
motalit) which, without the basis of 
religion, are not strong enough to act 
as a bgrrier against man!i passions. 
When In i88z, M. Jules Ferry or
ganized the lay schools, he openly 
stated that his object was ‘to organize 
humanity without God ’ His system 
bas now been in force for thirty years, 
and of Its results the following sta
tistics will give an idea :

In 1886 the law regarding lay 
schools wa$ not, ay yet, in force all

downfall to the education be had re
ceived in the Government schools. 
It did not please the anti-clerical 
papers. Many of them simply 
omitted to mention it. Li petite 
République made it a subject of de- 
risioo, and les Nouvelles put it down 
to the influence of the priest w^o 
heard the murderer’s confession, and 
who, it adds, probably took advantage 
of his ‘ mental depression ’ to make 
him write the letter. But les Nou
velles goes too far when it adds, 
that nowhere oonld a Government 
professor be found capable of teach
ing bis pupils to set 'heir parents' 
authority at defiance. All thoao 
who have had occasion to observe 
the methods pf the Government 
teachers, especially in the element- 
ary schools, are ready to endorse 
this unfortunate young soldier’s as
sertions. Contempt lor parental 
authority, a spirit of independence 
and rebellion, startling in small

all control, human and divine, snob 
are the ‘ fruits' of the tree planted 
thirty years ago by Jules Ferry, one 
of those who have most effectually 
contributed to the uo-Christiaoixiog 
of France. Le Matin, as anti-cler
ical in its tendencies, but more 
tactful in its methods than les Nou
velle-, quoted the young soldier’s 
letter, but skillfully changed the 
words that accused the lay schools. 
The Croix promptly look up the 
subjeot and printed aide by side the 
soldier’s original letter and the 
Matin’s version of the same. ‘ If I 
have fallen so low,’ wrote (the mur
derer, 1 it was owing to the teaching 
received in the lay schools.’ ‘ If l
have fallen so low,’ quotes the Matin,
‘ it was not owing to the teaching 
received in my yootb.’

So poor an attempt to disfigure 
the truth proves that the Matin at
tached more importance than it 
care to acknowledge to the testimony 
of a mao at the point of death, who 
had nothing to gain by hie state
ment.—Anglo-French Catholic, in 
America,

Kisses Fer Mother.

Lips Tw Often legleeW Until ItOften Selected 
Tee Late.

alki ng i to carelessA fat he
daughter, said :

1 I want to speak to you of your 
mo her. It may be that you have 
noticed a careworn look upon her 
face lately. Of course It has not 
been brought there by any aet of 
yours ; still it is your duty to chase 
it away. I want you to get up to
morrow morning and get the break
fast, and when your mother comes 
and begins to express surprise, go 
tight up to her aud kiss her on the 
mouth. You can’t imagine bow it 
will brighten her dear face.

two. Away hack, when yon were a 
little girl, she kissed you when no 
one else was tempted by your fever- 
tainted breath ard swollen face. 
You were not attractive then as yon 
are now. And through those years 
of childish sunshine and shadows 
she was always ready to cure, by 
the magic of a mother's kiss, the 
little, dirty, chubby hands whenever 
they were injured in tnoee skirmishes 
with the rough old world.

‘ And then the midnight kines 
wub which she routed so maty bad 
dreams as she leaned above your 
pillow, have all been on interest 
the<e long, long yea-s.

‘Of course she is not so pretty 
and kiseable as you are ; but if you 
had done your quara of work during 
the past ten years the contrast would 
not be so marked.

‘ Her face has more wrinkles than 
yojlre, and yet, if you were sick that 
face *oqld appear far more beau
tiful than an angel’s as it hovered 
over you, watching every opportun 
ity to minister to your comfort, and 
every one of tltoee wrinkles would 
see at to be bright wavelets of sun
shine chasing each other over the 

over France) there were 4 937 crim- dear 0;d face.
Inals among boys under sixteen, and; , She will le*y, you one of those 
659 girls. In 1889 (when the l»w U,y,t Tcese burdens, if not lifted 
hsd been universally carried into from her shoulders, wtll break her 
effect} there were 6,743 criminals down. Those ,0ugh, hard 
among boys, an i 1,097 *monB girls, that have done so many necessary 
In 1897, the official statistics inform thing! for you will be crossed 
us that, taken a. a whole, - the crim- | her lifeless breast, 
inality of children under sixteen is

HT'
! i.tTHE POOR DYSPE

Suffers Untold Agony 
After Every Meal.

Nearly everything that enters a weak 
dyspeptic stomach acts as an irritant ; 
hence the difficulty of effecting a curt.

Burdock Blood Bitters will relieve al 
the distressing symptoms of dyapepMe 
and in a short time effect a cure.

Mrs. F. C. Gross, Berlin, Ont., writrti 
— ' I have beta troubled with my stomar* 
for the last seven years and tried all vt-da 
of medicine for it, but none of them u« 
cured me, for as soon as I would quit 
using any of them, the same old trouble 
would come back. Last fall I was ad- 

! to try Burdock Blood Bitters, whk*
1 did, and used four bottles, and now (3 
so strong I can do all my house week ’’ 
nicely and can eat almost anything with
out it affecting me in any way.

‘•Our boy is she ruisg été wtwawW 
complained of pain in his a'tomach a#4 
all over, like rheumatism, and: it tUe age 
of ten had to stay home from school. Hé 
hasn't quite used two bottles yet and m 
feeling good, can attend school regularly 
and cats heartily." ;

B.B.B. is manufactured only by The 
T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto. Oat.’

Tramp—Please 
air.

Old Gentleman 
crippled ?

Tramp—Financially, sir.

help a Ori pple, 

-How* are you

W. H. Wilkinson, Stratford, O il, 
says : " It affords me much pleasure
to say that I experienced great relief 
from Muscular Rheumatism by using 
two boxes of Mtlburn’s Rheumatic 
Pilla. Price a box 50c.

1 Von don't mean to say she ta* 
accepted him ? He i-m’t at all her 
idea 1’

We’ll, it didn’t 'ake her long to 
choose between a fiance in the band 
end a idea in the hash . ’

Minard's 
Distemper.

Liniment cures

Beware Ol Worms.
Don't let worms gnaw at the vitals 

of your children. Give them Dr. Low'» 
-Peasant Worm Syrup and they’ll soon 
e rid of these parasites. Price a jo.

A milita y man lmgbed at a timid 
little woman because she was alarm
ed at the noise of a cannon when »

Into was fired.
Ht; subs, qa -nlly married that tim

id woman and six months afterward 
he look off nie boots in the hall when 
he came in late at night.

Minard’s 
Dandruff.

Liniment cures

M ilbnrn’s Sterling Headache Pow
ders give women prompt relief from 
monthly pains and leave no bad
after effects whatever Ba sure yon 

- Besides, you owe her a kis* or gut Mllbain.S- Price 25 and 50 ole.

Har^y one d*y climbed np in ft 
parlor cb’.i-, in o dur to reach some
thing he wanted. ‘ LLn’t get op to 
that chair with your feet, Harry, ez* 
claimed hie mother.

1 I just have to mamma/ replied 
the little fellow, ‘ I can't take my feel 
off.'

Minard’s
Neuralgia.

Liniment cures

* Como Bob, get up / «aid an ic« 
dulgent fat er to hU hopeful eon the 
other morning. * Remember, it*# 
the early bird et t :bes the worm. * 

What do 1 care for worms P repli
ed the young hopeful, * mother won't 
let me go a«ûsbing.'

Minard’s
neuralgia.

Liniment cures

upon

1 Those neglected lips that gav 
you your first baby kies will be for
ever closed, end those sad tired eyes 
will have opened in eternity, and 
then you will appreciate you» 
mother ; but it will be too la e I’

almost double that of adults.’ In !
1905 the statistics were such that the 
Minister of that day, M. Guyot-Uesi 
uigne, is known to have modified 
them before he allowed them to be ' 
published ; nevertheless, we gather 
from official reports that 35,000 bojj: 
and girls w§re, jn the course of one PortUgUl.
year, condemned for criminal offences. _____ ,
It wa, ascertained, moreover, that ! Tbe royil paUoc of N60eMidide, 
out of $00 children condemned in aoffered Irom unknown beads. Ob- 
Parts, two belonged to religious and jncs of art, inolnd.ng some mas e - 
98 to lay schools; and that out of too pieces of Banvenulb Cellini, have 
boys, who were imprisoned at -la ^appeared, 8od lbe wine oeMlr,
petite Roquette,’ eighty had beeu have suffered from Republican Urns,. f-Lu.ï?_°Tr?.t™b>*
educated in tbe Government schools, Even th with a sort back or sack hewtachm.
eleven only 
school).

in religious or free vanished
royal aotimobiles have 

into thin air. The Gov 
ernment, however, gives ont the 

A few days ago a young soldier, ooneolmg news (h*t the inventories 
who was executed for murder, left a iqade alter lbe flight of Maooel have 
written declaration attributing his been preserved.

He—Good nigh", dear. We musl 
not k ss or yon will take my cold.

She—Never mind—I osn pass il 
on I

She—You say yon ran’, live with, 
ou me. Supposing I had not been 
born for another fifty years !’

He—I should have wailed I

A WEAK ACHING BACK
Caused Her Mucl Misery.
Mrs. W. R. Hodge, Fielding, 

writes:—“A few lines highly recommend
ing Doan’s Kidney Pills. For this Inst 
year I have been troubled very much 
with nasty sick headaches, and a weak 
aching back, which caused me much 
misery, for I could not work, and had no 
ambition for anything. My kidneys were 
very badly out of order, and kept me 
from sleeping at nights. I tried many 
kin s of pills and medicines, but it seemed 
almost in vain. I began to give up in 

es pair of ever being well and strong 
again, when a kind neighbor advised ns 
to try Doan’s Kidney Pills, which I did, 
and am thankful for the relief I obtained

' Ï will always say Doan’s Kidney PCtts
for mine and can highly recommend them1 
to any sufferer.”

Price, 50 cents per box, or 8 boxes feF1 
SI.25, at all dealers or mailed direct mti 
receipt of price by The T. MUburn Cfte, 
Lim.ted, Toronto, Ont.

Whan ordering direct specify ” Doanhut

. Z


